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Underdogs 
say goodbye 
to campaigns 
for president

t u f f  PUport

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON — 
; Democrat Bill Bradley and Republi

can John McCain recently ended

McCain said be is suspending his 
campaign for the Republican nomi
nation against Bush, the governor of 

Texas. Bush deserved best wishes.
McCain said 

giving

Election
that ours was a 2000 difficult chal
lenge" the U.S. 
senator from 

Arizona said, ‘l a s t  Tuesday, that 
challenge became considerably more 
difficult as a majority of Republican 
voters made clear their preference 
for president is Gov. Bush."

McCain gained enormous 
amounts of attention, during recent 
primary races, especially after an 
overwhelming victory in New* 
Hampshire. Key losses on March 7, 
however, practically sealed Bush's

McCain's candidacy reached a lot 
of independent voters, whom he 
asked to continue efforts to "revital
ize our democracy."

"Our crusade will never accom
plish all its goals if your voices fall 
silent in our national debate." 
McCain said "Slay in this fight with 
us. We need your service as much as

Panel picks 
school’s top 
100 students

t u f f  R«poft

One hundred of the’ top juniors 
and seniors will be honored at the 

;Fust Annual 1UPU1 Distinguished 
Student Awards April 7.

The Office of Alumni Relations, 
the IUPUI Alumni Advisory Coun

cil. and the Stu- 
lltllt dent Organization

MIUPUI * top foe Alumni ReU-
100 students as uoos Wl11 *****
selected by a all 100 nominees

the Hyatt Re-

At the
the lop 10 women 

and the top 10 men will be an-

The 2000-2001 
Undergraduate Mutton wins bid for student body presidency
be (clockwise from 
top left) Mich

vice president:. 
Tracy Bergeri,

•y Dowg
M a n a g i n g  E d i t o r

The IUPUI Undergraduate Student 
Assembly has four new executive offic
ers for the fust tune in three years.

Nick Mutton, a set

student body president when senior 
Jacob Manaloor's term ends in May.

Mutton ran on a ticket with fellow 
seniors Andrew Abdul, a general stud-

tes major, Renca Vcalcy Hill, a political 
srience major, and Tracy Hergert, a fi
nance major.

Abdul woo his race for the vice 
presidency with 54 percent of the vote 
Hill won the race far the secretary’s of
fice. collecting 60 percent of the vote. 
Hcrgcrt was unopposed in the race for 
comptroller. The election results were 
approved by the USA Senate March 10.

A record number 
the ballot helped to draw nearly three 
times more voters than ui last year's 
election. Bu). the 40H votes still lepre- 
sented a turnout of less than Uvee per
cent.

The USA prefers to look at Uus elec
tion as a step in the right direction.

"There wasn’t competition last year 
and the year bo five that, but this year 
we had six candidates for president 
alone." said Christopher Dav is. Speaker

of the House. ‘Their enthusiasm 
helped a Km and I think it did a lot for 
student elections as a whole."

Susan Canady, coordinator for stu
dent life and diversity Programs, said 
she was pleased with the increase, but 
Mill thinks turnout is far fmm where it 
should be.

Then: are between 15,000 and 
IK.000 students eligible to vote." 
Canady said. "We’d like to sec the 
turnout up around 20 percent

N C A A  F i n al  Four

I n d i a n a p o l i s

c
and markiting far 
the NCAA Na« 
of Champions 
said displays at

education -  a 
•»I 
to t

ABOVEt Tbs NCAA Nall ol Champions, whteh wHl opon March 90, offers educational displays that chronicle tha organisation's 
history. Exhibits roplicato soma of tho NCAA's most famous moments, Including momorablo TV and radio broadcasts. BELOV:
Tho Nail of Champions, located in Whits Ptlvnr tuts Park, Is •  mw  ntlghbor for IUPUI.

A whole new ball game
Organizing committee estimates fans 

will spend more than $20 million while 
visiting Indianapolis for the Final Four.
I n early April, Indianapolis w ill host the biggest event in college 

athletics. A result of cooperative efforts between local govern
ment. private businesses and volunteers, the National Collegiate 

I Athletics Association Men's Final Four will bring national atten
tion to the Circle City's claim lobe the amateur sports capital of

Offering educational displays that 
chronicle NCAA history, the Hall 

of Champions will open March 30.

A
The 2000 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball 

semifinals and national championship w ill come to 
the RCA Dome April 1 and 3. attracting a fan base 
that event planners estimate w ill hover around the 
50.000 mark. The semifinal game w ill be April 1, and 
the championship match w ill be April 3.

"Normally, three-fourths of (fans) are from out of 
town." said Bill Hancock. Final Four administrative

S t o r i e s  & P h o t o s  i t

S t a f f  W r i t e r

The Indianapolis Local 
Organizing Committee 
estimates visitors will spend 
S26.4 million dollars this 
year, part of which will flow 
into more than 200 restau
rants and bars within walk
ing distance of the Dome.

“The value of the expo-

During the event, the 
Indianapolis Convention 
Center will serve as a work

new additioo to While River State Park and the Canal Walk 
will open March 30. The National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion will welcome its first visitors to the Hall o f Champions 
during Final Four weekend. Administrators expect the facility 
to draw more than 200.000people annually.

Designed by renowned architect Michael Graves, the 27.000
square-foot building employs multimedia exhibits, 
interactive displays and four theaters to explore 
NCAA history. \  uitors enter through the Great 
Hall, which is illuminated by ftoor-to-cciling 
window v A replica ol an overhead s 
allows visitors to "look up toe 
ceiling video screen

Complete with exhibits that depict college grad
uation. the main hall stresses 
the importance of education.

"It's the student in stu- 
deni-athlctc that comes 
first." said Todd Greenwixxl. 
manager of sales and mar
keting.

The excitement of college 
sporting events is portrayed 
in displays of fans, marching 
bands cheerleaders and 
mascots. Audio and video 
clips let visitors relive fa
mous NCAA moments 
through TV and radio broad

«

Calendar
March 30
■ NCAA Halj of 
Champtors grand 
opening — 10 to 11 am. 
Varying coats. Can 
(317) 91$:HALL for more 
information

March 31
■ Team practices at 
RCA Dome — noon to
4 30 m Gates open at 
10 30 am Free

April 1
■  Senvfmal game at
f o r  -------

April 2
■ MABC Hoop Summit 
(International Under-20 
Ail Stars vs USA 
Basketball Junoc Select 
Team) at Conseco 
Mdhouse -  noon 
tip-ofl Ccs^StO

April 3
■ Champaonsntp game 
at RCA Dome —
8 10 pm tip-off 
Sold out

C a m p u s  L i f e L i f e

P age  4 P age  6
■ IUPUI gra&AM Mh h* «or, M p*fl at ■ A m m an» arfWMM#« to «»pandcuhxai

Woman', HMcxy MonSi ackvAM on campus SMrenM*: f «na Appi« jM* on «notonil

Web updates
M W .sagamore.iupui.edu
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W h y is T IA A -C R EF the 
#1 tnoicfe nationwide?'
The T IA A -C R EF 
Advantage.

Proven Performance

Low Expenses

With art eaceflcm record of accomplishment for mor« 
than 80 years, T1AA*CR€F has helped professors and staff 
at over 9.000 campuses across the country invest for— 
and enjoy—successful retirement*

Quality Service

Trusted Name

for your recommended daily allowance of study resources, look no further than WehQcom. It's an e* learning 
hub. where you can get help studying, find research materials, and take practice tests and quizzes. Or 
join online academic forums and communicate with students and facufty around the world. Visit/ 
www.webrt.com/nourish. and satisfy that hungry brain of 
yours. On the other hand, if it's your bodylhat needs feeding, 
better calf for takeout. Again.

ááVebCL
V f  Q*TT»êQ M uurrwm a i

Ensuring the future 
for those whoshope ¡1

Ü

http://www.webrt.com/nourish
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IPD, M ia n  Center unite in fight against domestic violence
■  Collaboration to offer new 
resources to battered women 
seeking assistance.

By '¿•fifty Montgomery
Ne ws  E d i t o r

emergency shelter for haltered 
women and (heir chiklren since 197$. 
the location of which tup been kept 
strictly confidential.

But when construction on the new* 
shelter is completed £ l t  year, the lo
cation will be mode pubKl

'The determination is that we have 
too long occupied the role of out of 
sight, out of mind." said Ann 
DeLaney, executive director of jhe 
Julian Center. "When we hide away.

The Indianapolis Police Depart
ment and The Julian Center are join
ing forces to tackle the growing prob
lem of domestic abuse. The — _  ___
partnership is intended to deliver a happen alllihc time, that it doesn't 
strong message to offenders, while happen in nfcc 
offering support to victims.

U  Dave Hensley oversees IPD’s 
new domestic violence unit, which 
will be housed in the Julian Center's 
administrative facility at 2011 Merid
ian S t The center has operated an

napolis. 'This year, 
we're looking fof an 
estimated case load 
of 3,500 to 4.000 if 
trends continue."

Gathering statis
tics on domestic 
violence has posed

"It also prevents us from reaching 
(Hit to those women most isolated."

From researching police reports 
beginning last June* Hensley deter
mined seven to 1% incidents of do
mestic violence occur daily in India-

domestic violence 
unit. Investigators 
must analyse several types of police 
reports to determine if crimes were 
the result of domestic violence. In ad
dition. DeLaney said many women 
who turn to the Julian Center for help 
do not file reports with police.

Victims worry that if an offender is 
prosecuted, he may become more 
violent when released, DeLaney said.

There’s been a feeling for some

.Kan (Mane 
Estorti« Umtor. Mun Cater

time that the criminal justice system 
Uqlt responsive, coupled with the 
fact that men many times get a slap 
on the wrist and that's all,” DeLaney 
added. "People who follow through 
with prosecutions still wind up dead 
— the classic example of that was 
Juanita Hill." she said.

DeLaney refers to Hill, a woman 
who tried to end an abusive relation

ship w ith her husband. Hill pursued 
prosecution, h*Ttum removed from 
the house and changed the locks on 
the doors. When herestianged hus
band broke house arrest in December 
1998. however. Hill wasn't notified. 
He broke into her home, killed her, 
and then killed himself. 4-

"So. you've got someone who 
does everything the system says she 
is supposed to do and she still winds 
up dead — that kind of action just

Escalated police presence at the 
Julian Center will encourage women 
to pursue legal action against their 
abusers, DeLaney hopes.

"If you’re going to have any kind 
of success with intervention with 
perpetrators, you've got to do it very

early in the abusive relationship.*' she 
said. “One of the things we hope its 
do iv have the police intervene — se
riously intervene earlier to give 
(the victim) some faith in ihetr ahiluv 
to he able lo respond .ippropnaiclv 
and also to lell (the ubusctsi that there 
are going to tv consequciwN

Hensley Ihinkv IP1) ha* addressed 
domestic violence clkcm ch hut 
could step up theiromoto-iiK ntl 

When a suspcctTcuuTthc vcJneof 
a domestic violence incident, and in
juries are not severe enough to consti
tute a felony . Hensley said it becomes 
the victim’s respimsihilitv to pursue a 
warrant for the susfvtl’s unvst.

Hensley said the domestic violence 
unit's mission is to lunhcr investigate 
such incidents, 'shilling rcspooMbtl- 
ity away from the \ ictimv*

New ‘environmental5 bills allow industrial, city dumping

EavIrMMit ip titi

■  Legislators get friendly 
with industry after biggest 
fish kill in the state’s history

the won» fish kills in Indiana hisiory. rather than called in. Imagine how
In addition, on at least three separate many faxes the city gets in ooe day.
occasions, thousands of gallons of and how easily an important message 
oartiallv treated sewase could he overlooked,
was ' accidentally I V . I And still the city is
dumped into the river ei- | A NAL YS I S  J pressured by environmen-
liter because of f a i l e d -----------------“------- tal groups to do some-
waste water treatment equipment or

And the dumping does not stop 
there. Continual overflow of partially 
treated sewage gushes out of the 
city’s outdated combined sewer sys
tem and into the river nearly every

sewer system that mixes raw sewage 
with rain. When this concoction is

By H u t t o r  Allan
C a m p u s  E d i t o r

If there were any session for the 
stale legislator to pass some truly en
vironmentally friendly bilipirwould 
be this one. \

After all, it was during this short 
session that more than 80 tons ot fish 
were killed by an alleged industrial 

sing one of

It has been concluded the fish kill 
was caused by an illegal industrial 
chemical dumping, but Guide Corp. 
has not been convicted and the 
chemical spilled goes undisclosed..

The public and media were 
shocked at how long communication 
took to announce the chemical dump
ing devastating stretches of the river. 
Announcing later pump malfunctions 
.were also delayed. In the roost recent 
malfunction, a notice was faxed over

"partially treated" sewage because the 
rain supposably "partially treats’* the 
sewage.

Although they didn’t get much 
done this session, .state lawmakers did 
find time to address these issues. But 
some environmentalists are con
cerned about their motives. The bills 
our slate representatives passed may 
need a second look.

According to Ray Scnaap, spokes
person for Hoosier Environmental 
Council, part of Senate bill 431 al
lows the city of Indianapolis to lift 
quality standards for the river just 
during sewage overflows, provided

M R t a M t y M U

that the city has a long term quality 
control plan for the city. City officials 
are close to finishing a draft of the 
plan. Basically if they have a good 
looking long term plan, there are no 
water quality standards during short 
term partially treated sewage over
flows.

T t would be okay to put an alter
native in place, but not to suspend the 
standard," Scnapp said.

"It seems to he taking the priority 
off addressing the combined sewer 
system."

Another pan of Senate hill 431, 
according to Scnaap, "basically 
authored by Lilly." Scnaap says the 
bill favors industry.

It requires waters that do not meet

But if there is no standard then

Also, this part of the bill was re
portedly pushed by Lilly because the 
company dumps into the Wabash 
River, a river that was very close to 
becoming what is called an "out-

Making the Wabash River a 
OSRW would require that it be pro
tected by the state with no new pollu
tion.

A separate bill gives the waste wa
ter treatment plants 48 hours to notify 
the media and public health officials 
about a dumping. And in our wireless 
society, two days is like eternity.

The municipal wastewater treat
ment plant operators are required to 
notify the Indiana Department of En
vironmental Management within two 
hours. So why shouldn’t the public 
know in that amount of time?

There is a delicate balance he-' 
tween industry and the environment 
in many respects. Industries basi
cally do what some environmental
ists call pollutant trading. As long as 
they do not increase the pollutants 
they ato  trade

For example a factory can make a 
deal with a farmer to stop chemical 
runoff from the farm for a long

INCOLN TECH

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-632*5553

PART-TIME POSITIO N  
25 HOURS PER W EEK  

$8*50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employ«» to call high school 
seniors to set appointments for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 p.m. and 
alternating weekends from 9:00 a m  to 1.00 p.m. This position will pay 
S&50 an hour. We are looking for sonteone who can commit to this posi-

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would he 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-1304. after 1 p m

Huaic Center
Exciting opportunities exist for high school and college 

students, seniors, and the customer oriented. Enjoy a broad 
spectrum of concerts. Join a team committed to having fun 

1 , while serving the customer.

Positions now available in the following areas: 
Parking Services 
Guest Services 

Security 
Concessions 

Grounds 
Housekeeping

•Great summer job fo r  teachers 
•Evening à  Weekend hours 

•Excellent supplemental income source 
•Strong customer service skills required

Apply in person ai Deer Creek Music Center 
12880 E. 146th Street. Noblesvitle. IN 46060 

9am-5pm 
(317) 776-DEER 

Check out our Website at:
JOBEBOUBBOOBtaan

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

enough period that the industry can 
increase their own toxic dinning un
til they have gotten rid of enough.

So as long as there is industry, 
there will he toxins and so tar dump
ing them into rivers has been the most 
w idely accepted practice.

But when looking at ero tronmcnia) 
legislation, it may he u good idea to 
contact a local environmental group 
to get the other side of the story .

Bills can he passed that sound like 
they address the city’s combined 
sewer system hut really remove stan
dards during opportune times

Or mavbe the hill is said to address 
communication problems, but shuts 
the public out.

Still yet, legislation can sound like 
it would protect damaged w ater way s, 
but w ith no standards, vs hat is consid
ered damaged ’

It is disappointing that with so 
many obvious reasons to work to
wards replenishing the While River, 
the legislator chose to give more lati
tude to industry and city government.

w w w .sa g a m o re .iu p u i.e d u

a ( u r t T & X *  IDKA I«*-«---
■  i I B IM b

« 6 .
Be Miller Ute 

Longnecke 
§1.60 U$slls

*2 Aeuttl Fotttri. 
Corona. I  N«w Catti«

« • U e M W a C *
UStiKe la FREE SjTjjjjj] 
HAPPY HOUR 9-11pm 
60c Well Mixed Drinks 

61 Miller Bottles

a a s s L
62.60 1 ooz

Miller Poundor
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Graduate tells her inspirational s to ry
■  As a part of Women’s 
History Month. IUPUI alum 
speaks ot her struggle.

By H a a lh tr  Allen
t w i n s  E m  t o e

She raised two children, starting 
out a» a teenage neither and an 
abused spouse. She is an IUPUI 
graduate who sent her children to his* 
toncal black colleges and universities. ^  And she began to talk

her siocy March b with a handful of 
students, faculty, and Mafias pan of 
Women's Hivtwrs Month activities at 
IUPUI.

Telling her slop is something that 
is relatively new to McGhee but 
something she enjoy* and believe* 
helps others.

Talking about making women's 
history was how she opened her 
speech. “Know that what you do to
day is a mark for women's history." 
said McGhee.

She has debated health issues with 
members o f Congress in Washington 
Ó.C. and negotiated million dollar 
grants that affected the lives ol many

Sylvia McGhee. Chief Financial 
Officer for C.Ä.S.I. Outpatient, a drug 
and alcohol treatment serv ice, shared

mark in her own history that changed 
her career path and brought her a new 
level o f  confidence.

She told a story about her employ
ment with Indiana National Bank 
where she started as a temporary 
clerk. After lour years as a junior op
erator at the hank. McGhee had her

second child and took a maternity 
leave.

When she fram ed  she her col
leagues told hcMbout their promo
tions to senior Operator. “1 was 
cxciiedHow did they get promoted 
from a junior operator to a senior op
erator.” McGhee said.

So she went to talk with hc&supcr- 
visor to see how she could make the 
move. But her .supervisor said she 
didn't have what it look to do the joh.

"But she didn't know me.” said 
McGhee. “She didn't know that as a 
teenage mother I had Ip work to take 
care of my child and return to school 
to get my high school degree. She 
didn't know that I had worked for 
many other companies before coming 
to INB.” said McGhee. “And finally, 
she didn't know my heritage, that I 
came from a history of survivors that

4ould

Disability program funding on decline
■  IU professor testifies 
before House subcommittee 
about increase in demand.

Staff Report

David M. Mank. director of Indi
ana University's Indiana Institute on 
Disability and Community, testified 
before a House subcommittee in

$ FUNDRAISER $
Open to student 

groups & organizations. 
Earn S5 per MC app. 

We supply all materials 
at no cost.

Cull for info or visit our 
website.

1-800-932-0528 *65 
www.ocmconccpts.com

Washington. D C. March 7 on behalf 
of the American Association of Uni
versity Affiliated Programs for Per
sons with Developmental Disabili
ties.

Mank. the current president of 
AAUAP. prov ided testimony that ftv 
cuscd on the need for increased fund
ing to support the work of University 
Affiliated Programs nationally.

“Our outcomes have been impres
sive. the lives that have permanently 
been changed as a result of our ser
vices are many, our programs arc 
strong, hut we are losing ground.” 
Mank said. “Our resources from the 
Developmental Disabilities Act are

declining at a time when the need for 
community capacity building is in
creasing as people with disabilities 
become more a part of community 
life.”

According to George Jcsien. 
AAUAP Executive Director. Monk’s 
testimony was the fust time the orga
nization had its own slot to testify be
fore the Appropriations Subcommit
tee.

“In short, David clearly laid out the 
work of the UAP network and pro
vided numerous examples of how the 
UAPs help communities and indi
viduals with disabilities to move to
ward independence, productivity and

I dictate»hiIJ never allow anyone i 
to them their self-worth.”

TWenty years later McGhee is the 
Chief Financial Officer at C A S J .  
Outpatient. Her dream is to start a 
mentoring group for women, particu
larly young women, to show them 
that they can succeed. “We need to 
align ourselves with strong mentors,” 
she said. “Never allow anyone to dic
tate to you your destiny. Your ilcsiiny 
kyourc." -i

Although tHtre wUfr only a few 
students in the audience, they were 
very pleased with the presentation

. a senior in commu* 
“It was inspiring.”

“I guevy I take a lot for granted,” 
said Whitincy Fulkerson, a junior in 
communications. “It makes you think 
about how far we (women) have

integration.” Jcsien said.
Since 1971. the India 

on Disability and Community has 
been an active member o f AAUAP, 
the national organization linking the 
network of University Affiliated 
Programs housed at major universi
ties and teaching hospitals in all 
states.

The network builds on the capaci
ties of states and communities to re
spond to the needs of individuals 
with disabilities and their families.

Monk's complete testimony can he 
accessed by visiting AAUAP'.* web 
site at http://ww waauap.org/lcgisafr/ 
uuin hum

American Heart
Asm K rialton .^^

campus
BRIEFS

■ Nat lictin, bub d p ta f lt *
Daniel Bourne will speak and read from his collections. The House- 

hold Gods and On the Cnnsiuods o f Asia and Eumpe. at 4 p m  March 
22 in the Ruth Lilly Auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by The Rufus 
Rciherg Creative Reading Series. *

■  Law scaeol lactara March 21 — —
Edith Brown Weiss, professor at Georgetow n University Law Center 

will prescmk/Getting Countries to Comply with International Law" at 
7:45 f lm  March 23 in Room H6 of the law school. Weiss has also 
served as president of the American Society of International Law and a 
member of the hoard of service publications, including the American 
Journal of International Law. In addition to her law degree. Weiss has a 
doctorate degree in political science.

■ Artistic talents n iss  n iasy tsr homeless V
Indiana University School of Medicine students are poised to tempo

rarily trade their Me th ro n e s  for the spotlights. The annual •‘Evening 
of the Arts” is at 7:30 p.m. March 24 in the University Place Confer
ence Center Auditorium. The program features the artistic talents of 
Modems, residents, and faculty and staff, showcasing their vocal, instru
mental and dance talents. Photographs and other visual an created by 
participants will he on display. Tickets are $7 and may be purchased at 
the door. Proceeds for the event will be used to buy supplies and equip
ment for area medical clinics serv ing the homeless.

■ Herron Visiting Artist
Painter Walter Anderson* w ill discuss his artistic career at 7 p.m. 

March 21 in the Herron Museum Building Auditorium. Anderson* is a 
graduate of the School of the Art Institute of Chicago, where he contin
ues to live and work. His work has been exhibited both nationally and 
internationally.

■ Patter »dibit ip iit li Harm Gallery
Public Notice: An and Activist Posters 1931-1997,” will open in the 

Herron Gallery from 5 to 7 p.m. March 21  More than 400 poMen by 
many different artists including Duchamp. Judd. Pollack, Stella, and 
Warhol will he on display. The show examines the intersection of fine 
art and graphic design. This exhibit runs through April 15.

■ Mexican File Festival Saadi FHnabari ami Scraaawrttar*
Festival 2000, the second Ajijk Festival International dc Cine, 

which will take place Nov. 8 through 12, is inviting both students as 
well as professionals to submit entries in the categories of animation, 
documentaries, independent and studio produced feature films, short 
subjects and screenplays. Ajijic. (Ah-hcc-HEEK). is a 479 year old 
fishing village about 40 minutes from Guadalajara's Miguel Hidalgo 

for artists and writ-

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Now Hiring Seasonal Position*

• Warehouse Associates 
' Gift Shop Sales Associates 
Photo Shop Sales Associates

Please call 3 17-484-6766 
for more i

$ $  1 ,0 0 0  $ $
• F u n d ra ise r 

N o  e ffort. B ig M oney!! 
N o  Investm ent. W ork 

w ith  y o u r  friends! G et 
a  f r e e  t-sh irt loo! 

C all Sue at
1-800-808-7442 ex t 104.

s tu d e n t tra v e l.it's  here

counciltravel.com 
> l - 800- 2council

Can’t re clock?

It’s time to see the IU School of Optometry’s Indianapolis Eye Care Center

^  CARE FOR YO U
T h e  In d ianapo lis  E ye  C are  C en ie r  o ffe rs  a  w ide  range  o f  eye  care  se rv ices  inc lu d in g  
eye  w ea r fo r spec ia lty  spo rts , eye ex am in a tio n s, g la sse s , co n tac ts , low  v ision  exam s, - 

p ed ia tric  exam s, and  m anag em en t o f  o cu la r  d isea se s  
In d ia n a p o l is  E ye  C a re  C e n te r  

501 Ind iana Ave, S ie  100 32 1 -1 4 7 0  
W e  c a n  now  b ill S tu d e n t  B u r s a r  A c c o u n ts

A  P H O N E  T O  F I T  Y O U R  D I E T . P r e p a i d  c e l l u l a r  is  t h e  b e s t  
r e c i p e  fo r  t h e  c a s h - c h a l l e n g e d .

« r i  e r a  r -
O  c=: '
€33

CELLULARONE

For Rent
Eagk Crack A m- 3 BR. 2 BA. 
2000 vq. ft, remodeled home 
w/catin-kiubcn. LR, FR. and 

20 x 20 bonus room. 
1-465/65 access. Super location 
on Acreage tn Pike Townvhip.

Very nice. Most sec 
$1.000 per month plu* deposit, 

lye  lease.
5400 Lafayette Rd 

317-293-1300

lin vai Nippli 1.nus Hi

lit « »..« I Ni|»| ili/ Yill.i*

I..W  tlLvh.imu Vail
( .ill It* on \ | 1*muntili 1

FOR RENT
H isto ric  dow ntow n  

L ockerb ie  area.
227 N. F u l to n  SL  

'O ff  o f  N ew  Y ork b e tw een  
C o lleg e  &  D av idson  - 

W alk to  w ork!
N ice 3 sto ry  d o ub le .

3 bd rm ,
2 1/2 ba th , co m p u te r 

room , b asem en t.
P riva te  ga rd en  a rea,

2 a ir  co n d t/h ea tin g  un its,
large square  foo tage .
$ 1 .0 0 0 .0 0  m on th  + 

d ep o sit. A vailab le  A pril 1, 
2000 . C a ll M icki W h ite  

fo r ap p o in tm en t 
a t 9 5 5 -8 5 3 0  o r  6 8 5 -4 186.

I

http://www.ocmconccpts.com
http://ww
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A u rea te  M edia

SAVE 10%
ON ALL

IU, PURDUE A IUPUI 
BASKETBALLS V

mini size - $7.16 

regulation size - $14.36 

OM SALE MOW AT

IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S
CAVANAUqh HaII Mondty-ltaasdty kXWtfO
517-778-800* f«kUy- S*n*Uy 8:50- *00
Union B ookstore Mo^y-n*«dryM<x:oo
117-774-7167 FakUy-feiuadty 8:10-500

http://bookitore.lupui.edu

$2000
can 

a lot 
pina!

T h e  IUPUI S a g a u o i e M o j

Deadline extended!

THEIUPUI
Return to:

SAGAMORE
Cavanaugh HelOOIQ
EHE 274-2953
E-mat jamntrawCiupuLadu

Oinonanunvl» dittali el
T h e  W e e k l y  S t u d e n t  N e w s p a p e h  a t  I U P U I  » » * » i p w u < w a i t i

50W o m e n
o f  N o t e  - ' s s s a rI t V J I  L  ■ Must te a  woman wti

N o m in a tio n  form

I  Nominee criteria
■  Muat be a iamata IUPUI student, faculty 
or stall member

\  e  Must be nominated by an IUPUI student,

■  Must ba a woman wbo exeats in bar 
rsapacttva career or field ol study — as a 
•M a rt  or as a professional — and Is a iota 
modal lor other woman In ewt field

Judging
■  Nominations w l bo reviewed by a panel consisting 
ot Central InAana women from a dtane protessional 
background who work ofl campus
■  Rasuls w l ba pubfched In an upcoming special 
acHon oi The IUPUI Sagamon

you know th a t l i t t l e  voice
in sid e  th a t says ”1 can't"? 

tliis  summer,

[crush if]
r Bring your "can-do” attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 

you’JI get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire 

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your 

career. Apply  today a t the Arm y ROTC department, w ith no 

obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROIC .Unlike any other college coarse you can take.

|  SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! SLOTS LIMITED! j  
CALL 274-0073 FOR INFORMATION.

He also squashed rumors that he 
would run for president as a third- 
party candidate by expressing his 
support for the GOP but urging lead
en  to look at their platform.

1  hoped our campaign would be a 
force for change in the Republican 
Party, and I believe wc base indeed 
set a course that will ultimately pre
vail in making our parry as big as the 
country wc serve.” McCain said. 
Only former ambassador Alan Keyes 
is an active challenger to Bush, but 
Keyes has not fared well in any pri
mary.

Bradley did not win a single pri
mary or caucus in his Democratic 
challenge to Vice President Gore. The 
former basketball star and U S. Sena- * 
tor from New Jersey said he would 
support Gore, following what he 
called the tradition of fighting hard in 
primahe*jnd uniting as a party In the 
general election.

‘Today means the closing of this 
chapter.” Bradley said in from of sup
porters in West Orange. NJ. T t is 
something 1 believe 1 gave my full 
heart, mind, soul and energy to, and it 
didn't turn out”

Bradley did not use the word “en
dorse” and said he was not releasing 
his delegates to the vice president. 
Bradley said he would not run as 
Gore's vice presidential candidate but 
left the door open for a future run.

Bradley said the spread created “a 
new politics in America. If we don't 
seize the moment, future generations 
will judge us harshly.”

Bradley said he and McCain put 
national interest in from of party and 
self interests but lost to candidates 
who had more money and support 
from party leaders.

O P E N  T O  A L L

SENIORS «GRADUATE STUDENTS ■ ALUMNI

Friday, April 7,2000 ♦ 10:00 rn.ro. - 3:00 p.m. 
Indiana Convention Center, SOO Ballroom

Downtown Indianapolis 9

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS: 
Automatic Data Processing, The Children's Museum of Indianapolis, 
Mid America Clinical Laboratories, New England Financial. Office 
Depot, Onsite Companies. The Tower Group, United Parcel Services

OTHER PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS INCLUDE: Bristol 
Myers Squibb, CIA, FBI, Nabisco, Arthur Anderson, Indiana 
Department o f Commerce. INS Border Patrol. Bureau of l^bor 
Statistica, Charles Schwab, Dept, o f the Treasury, 1L Commerce 
Commission, IN DOT, Sigma Chemical, Simon Property Group, TD 
Waterhouse. Frito Lay. Fifth Third Bank, Dept of Defense, IN Dept, of 
Correction, IN State Personnel Dept A many more 

♦
For an extensive listing of companies, 

registration details and more information 
vw t our web »He: hTOiAvaw.iuBui.cdtfHpWBirs 
or call the Job Fair Hotline at 317/274-2554 X4

SPONSORED BY INDIANA UNIVERSITYAUNIVERSITY

GIVE US TIME 
TO REPAY 

YOUR LOAN.
After just th ree  years 

in the  Army, your college 
loan could be a thing of the 
p a s t

U nder th e  A rm y's Ijoan 
R epaym ent program , each 
year you se rve  on active 
duty reduces your indebted
ness by one-third o r $1,500, 
w hichever am ount is 
g reater, up to a $65,000 
lim it

T his offer applies to 
Perk ins Loans, Stafford 
Loans and certa in  o ther 
federally insured  loans 
which a re  not in default.

And th is is ju st the  first 
of many benefits the Army 
will give you. G et th e  w hole 
sto ry  from  your Army 
R ecruiter.

317-955-3023

BK ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.Qoarmy.com

\

http://bookitore.lupui.edu
http://www.Qoarmy.com
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»Backpacking 
my ASSSSSSS!! 
If I tried it on my 
own I'd still be 
looking for the 
train station!!

Exhibit shows Latino culture from all angles
■  Eiteljorg display’s items of 
historical and contemporary’ 
Hispanic life in United States.

crcftf%an 
I turai \  
am»: to

By Tina Hampton
S i a m  W i i T i a

Looking to ik> something diff< 
while expanding your cultural 
awareness? Then visit. “An 
Latino Life in the United Slates”, an 
exhibit now on display at the 
Eiteljorg Museum of American 
Indians and Western Ait. located 500 
W. Washington St.**

Thirty photographers frbni around 
the country provided beautiful and 
dramatic images of Latino life. A 
well-composed medley of black and 
white, as well as color photographs 
showcase the rich diversity of Latinp

the brainchild of 
actor and community activist. Edward 
James Olmos. Olmos is most noted 
for his performance of the inspira-

tional science and math teacher in 
"Stand and Deliver” and also the 
tough police lieutenant in "Miami 
Vice”

Olmos* hope is that Americanos 
wfill express a true commitment to the 
Latino community, pride and love of 
family and culture, remembrance of 

past, celebration of our present, 
and hope lor the future.

The title Americanos was "chosen .
recognize and honor Latino* bilin

gual hentage.” explained Olmos in 
the exhibit brochure. 'T oo often this 
society sees us not as Americans, but 
as strangers of this land. We have 
worked hard to help build this coun
try and we continue to do so every 
day. We are an integral part of the 
U.S. society"

While attendees tour the display. 
Ricardo Parra, a volunteer for the 
Americanos exhibit, enthusiastically 
offers to answer questions and is able 
to provide additional information 
about the photos and the photogra
phers.

Parra explained that the w ide range

of photuv envelope the generations of 
Latinos m the United States. ‘The ex
hibit is about development. This is all 
a p u t css Multi-cultural and multmi- 
cial. It’s reality, this is America,” 
Parra said.

Someone once said that a picture is 
worth a thousand words. This state
ment is true in the revelation of the 
cultural richness and diversity of the 
exhibit.

Latinos come from many different 
origins and while many 
Latinos with recc 
waves, they have long ancestral links 
to the United States.

The exhibit hn^jiurc staled Latino 
settlement in whafis now the United 
States dates back to the 1500s. as ev i
denced by cities with names like St. 
Augustine. San Antonio, Santa Fe and 
Los Angeles.

Olmos added. "Much like a quilt 
woven with many intricate and beau
tiful fibers. Latinos are a proud and 
diverse people interwoven with indig
enous. Spanish/European. African, 
and Asian units.”

Gahria. 
:ago CuW 
I recording

The themes of the exhibit 
nmunity life, family 

life. work, religion', education, and 
am  and entertainment, Some of the 
photos are those of famous Latinos, 
including: actc 
Sammy Sosa, of the Chicago ( 
singer Marc Anthony and i 
group D.L.G. (Dark Latin Groove).

Other photos in the exhibit include 
a magnificent, vibrant color photo of 
a migrant worker in a field, carrying 
an annful of tulips yet to bloom.

“It s my favorite.” said exhibit visi
tor Victoria Kecuy. T h e  colon arc 
so beautiful, it almost looks like a 
painting, not a photo.”

Keetay and friends who visited the 
exhibit said they also enjoyed the 
segment of the exhibit especially de
signed to highlight Latinos in Indi
ana. 'The Ihdianapolis photos makes 
it very real.” Kecuy said.

Carmel High School Spanish 
teacher Carolyn Mohr previewed the 
exhibit before bringing her fifth-year 
Spanish class.

"I want my students to get a better

Sofia Qoiualos Has sold brooms la front of bar t a s U a s  A n g o U i homo for 
noarty SO yoars. This photo is a part of Amaricaaos; Latina U fa  la tba U n it'd  
S t i t t s , c a rn a lly  oa display of tbo Ittoljorg H a l f .

idea of what encompasses Spanish 
culture and I think the exhibit 
help do that,” she said.

"Americanos” includes a book 
published by Little, Brown and Com
pany. a documentary film co-pro- 
duced by Home Box Office, a music 
CD released by Atlantic Records, and

lie Broadcasting System (PBS). 
A collaborative effort of

lives. Olmos Productions, U.S. West.

Fiona Apple filled concert with emotions
By Paulina Kurlyonak

S t a m  W a i n s

Fiona Apple took the Mage March 7 atthc Mural Theatre, only a week following a per
formance in New York, where she broke down on stage crying.

For a moment, it looked like Apple would have a repeat performance in Indianapolis.
The lights first dimmed into a violet iridescent glow surrounding a single microphone. 

The crowd rose from their scats eagerly anticipating 
the poetic songwriter: But the lights came back on and 
confusion swept throughout the crowd.

Five minutes later the lights dimmed again and the 
audience rose from their scats once again.

Suddenly. Apple jumped on stage and the crowd 
erupted with joy.

Without much effort. Apple performed with intense 
emotion and pow er On the bound from her new ly re
leased album When the Aiun. She also performed 
stmgs Limp, Get Gone, and Lo\e Ridden.

With Apple on the piano. Puper Bo it w as done as a delicate jazz magnum opus. The 
stage was like a black lagoon, except for the light violet radiance, and the soft glow of 
white Christmas lights, which enwrapped the piano while she sang about "having a sweet 
fix of a daydream of a hoy.”

Apple even included songs from her previous album. Tidal, such as Criminal and Sul
len Girl, w hich were performed just as fiercely as her new songs.

She seemed to feed off the energy of the audience as many people yelled. “We love 
you Fiona i”

Wearing a pair of black pants, under a long black skirt, and a pink tank top, she danced 
crraticly. Apple w rapped the microphone cord around and around her hand periodically, 
straining at it and then fiercely lugging loose.

Apple sang a song to a v intage record track Just One of Those Things written by Cole 
Porter, an Indiana native, and she completed her evening by jamming with her band to 
Bill Withers’ Kissing My Lose.

Apple has many loyal fans across the country. With her blest performance in India
napolis. she proved her talent is endless as well as very unique.

All of this was done minus the tears.

fj§ BACMS2ÎL

« t r i t a r
Tin Robbins (loft) stars as Mart Rtcovtry Cti— aidac Woody Bioko

to Mars.

‘Mission to Mars’ 
on a mission to bore

By K ritU n  I mwmH
STAff  W 11 T11

cinem'aT O e
“Mission to Mars” could have 

been a good movie. Instead it is 
just a boring movie.

With this film,
Briaq de Palma and a cast

Don Cheadle and Gary SLnise, 
set out to create a realistic vision 
of man's first visit to the Red Planet 
Instead, they've created a silly amalgamation of themes and scene* from other 
science fiction movies that ultimately fails to stand on its own.

Set in 2020, “Mission to M an” centers on NASA's first manned expedi
tion to Mara. While exploring a strange mountain, the Man One team encoun
ters a deadly force that destroys all but leader Luke Graham (Cheadle).

Graham manages to transmit a cry for help to NASA, which organizes a t 
rescue team led by Woody Blake (Robbins) and Jim McConnell (Sinisc). 
When the rescue mission arrives on Mara six months later, they and Graham 
manage to unravel the mystery of the mountain and discover shocking truths 
about the origins of life on Earth.

The explosions and screaming hysterics of other space r

welcome. Jerry O'Connell, as scientist Phil Ohlmcycr, manages to deliver 
some humorous moments, but overall the cast seems to sleepwalk through the 
movie. Lines are uttered in offhand monotone* that fail to create any real 
drama.

The special effects don't look real, and fail to redeem the characters. Sev
eral scenes are nicely done, including a sequence in orbit around Mara, but 
overall the backgrounds have a "fnesh-from-the-airbrush” look.

The movie’s real weakness, however, is its lack of originality. The most in
teresting spaceship scenes arc pulled straight from "2001” and "Apollo 13.” 
And the mov ie's themes about the possibilities of past life on Mara and the ori
gin of humankind have been explored better in episodes of “Star Trek: The 
Next Generation.”

Putty still silly at 50
nan «w educaci *x» m« « vt h n  
Arser* 1 y o u t o  ga une»r«rt icxotf 
Mi «Ng’*y'N*«rcunaeJto0tffwt

Fiona Appl# pariormod at Murat Tboatra March 7, a 
wook aftar sht broka down and criad during • show 
in Now York.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

C A R M E L  area , look ing  \
for full o r part tim e help  

fo r law n m ow ing  and 
landscap ing  w ork.

Part tim e  position  will 
be 2-3 days per w eek.
Full tim e approx . 45 |
hours/w  k depend ing  " [

on  w eather. Pay 
range from  $ 8 -S I0  

per hour. E xperience  :
helpfu l Hut not •

necessary . C all D avid  at |
M asterL aw  n 5 7 5 -0 1 7 1.

http://www.contiki.com
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FINAL FOUR
room for 500journalists.

Indianapolis hosted the 1991 and 1997 Final 
Four tournaments. This is the first year since 
1965 that a city has hosted three of the tourna
ments in one decade. According to CBS Sports 
broadcaster Jim Nantz, Indianapolis is "the ulti
mate Final Four city".

“There is a level of confidence that the 
NCAA has in Indianapolis and our ability to 
host and to raise the bar of an event such as the 
Final Four." said Mary K. Huggard, vice presi
dent of Communications and Development for' 
the Indianapolis Convention and Visitors Asso
ciation.

It is not just luck I 
such a successful host More than 20 years ago, 
city leaders set out to use sports as a tool for 
economic and community development 
Huggard explained the goal was to “make the

city the amateur sports capital of the world.“ 
Since 1978, The Indiana Sports Corporation 

has attracted amateur sports to the city.
‘The strong point about Indianapolis is the 

people.” said Hancock. “(1LOC) works behind 
the scenes to ensure^hat the NCAA’s needs are 
m et Indianapolis couldn’t host the Final Four 
without those people. The city needs to know 
how much these folks do.”

ILOC makes the bids to bring NCAA events 
to the city and coordinates use of facilities, ho
tels and transportation for the teams, officials 
and media. More than 2.500 volunteers from 
around Indianapolis help with hospitality, mer-

“(We arc) anticipating another great event 
for Indianapolis,“ Huggard said. “Our goal is to 
make sure that those 50.000 people just have a 
spectacular time. And they will.”

Th« axhibiti at NCAA's Hall of 
I t i

lUPUI's Top 100 STudENTS
TOP 100 foi*  ̂ 9 9 9 ^20 0 0
lion of the top male and female 
student will then follow.

Selections * for these hooors 
were made by a committee com
prised of faculty, staff and alumni.

All 100 nominees will be ac
knowledged at the awards cer
emony.

Civic and collegiate activities.

The Top 100

1 minimum of 56 credit hours com- 
; plctcd with 25 of those completed 

• at IUPUI A cumulative GPA of 
- 2.7 also was also required.

T h is  event is intended to pro
mote the alumni program and to 

' also bring students from all under-

common event“ said Stefan S. 
Davis, vice president of the IU

Jill Eucrlc 
Tara Gerard

Brad Golchtein 
Maicy Gordy

Melissa Haibridge 
Devi Haripal 
Michad Harris 
Toni Harris 
Mark Hen 
Dean Heruler II 
Chauna Holder 
Demetna House 
Robert Hudson

Emily Kempt 
Michelle Laker 
Crystal Lambert

Jacqueline Landes*

Rebecca Lewis 
Wci-rrun Liao 
Heide Uessmaim 
Came Lighfoot 
David Lyvers 
Jacob Maruloor

Kristin Mayer 
Dokenya McDufTy 
Kishi McKinley 
RipMilandri 
Roy Milts 
Ariane Mongcau

Zandra Mukcs

Daniel Navarro 
Khadaduieu Ndiayc 
Eden Nguyen 
Ahn-Thu Nguyen

Amy Ou cm 
Votali Palei “ 
Jason Peci 
Amy Palmella 
Vincent Prcndrrgasi 
Bobby Ramsey

Mary Rlunc 
Tncu Schmidt 
’Anna Shiscr 
John Sullivan 
Rancia Tasi or-Cooke 
Shannon Tompkins 
Rita Trai ford

Rcnca Vcalcy Hill 
Clint Vicgas 
Tamika Walker 
Laura Warner 
Nicole Webb 
Kelli Wcrting 
Laws Wilson 
Jeron) York

I H i  P api
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casts. Visitors also can also listen to their
A timeline wall traces NCAA history beginning with ils first 

convention in 1906. The Hall of Honor offers a touch-screen 
computer to search for winners of such awards as the TopVIl 
and Woman of the Year.

Beyond the Game displays profile the achicvmcms of individ
ual student-athletes outside the sports realm.

On the upper level, the Games of the Season exhibit oners all 
types of fall, winter and spring NCAA sports. Each exhibit

For those curious about NCAA trivia — such as the answer 
to who holds the record for most points in a basketball game — 
the Numbers display entices visitors to search their quesii<ms on 

three computers that keep records on every NCAA Division I. II 
and III sport.

The March Madness Theater is just what its name advertises.
It plays scenes from various games simultaneously played on 
video monitors arranged in an overhead circle.

Champions Theater is one of the most impressive features. 
Using DVD technology, three screens overlap images of athktes 
from various sports — offering high-quality editing, original 
soundtrack and inspiring narration. Candid footage of heart
breaking defeat and glorious victory display the drive of the 
human spirit toward excellence.

I he March 30.

The NCAA’s
! new

Hall of Champions opens March 20

showcase
x\

HALL

1
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B k c k  S ïu d E N T  U i n ì o n
Hotdog and Subscription Sale 

11:00 a.m. to  2:00 p.m.
March 29 ,

S L-LD Lobby /

IUPUI Student Foundation
Blood Drive

Monday, March 27 from 10:50 a.m. 
until 2:00 p.m. a t the firs t floor 
of the Student Activities Center

-  »  ^

G oWen Key NatìonaI 
Honor SociEiy'

Sunday, March 26
New member induction ceremony starting 

at 1:00 p.m. at the University Place 
Conference Center Auditorium.

IUPUI Women's HisTORy MontN
Calender of Events
torch 21 rM oyrinhi It IUPUI W cnawiTM rS—

Noon I «  pm. UCm

member» of the IUPUI comnuimry, ducuu thdr Hones of wacu.

X larch 23 AOkbndonof Wcmenin Poctiy
iOOpm-SflOpm 11 IJy Auditorium 
\ldie Dmids Ensemble — A performance thet ndudes

Reception from $00 pm • 5 JO pm. m UC115

March 27 Women* Heskfa Far
KWOa-m.-2.OOpm UCU5 
A variety of agenda wi be on hand to provide vital heikh related 

min tie IUPUI campus

IOO pm-300pm  UlLiyAmfeonum 
(RSVP by March 24 to 271-3600 or wtxnengtupULedu )

aSb^sgiNaiaaiLA|adiiaiWQBMBiiH^|KrEàaoaiûo"

1100 a m - 100 pm LIRuth U&yAiakooun 
(RSVP by March 24 to 271-3600 Of i**ntn4uipu cdu)

500 pm (DH)

Stufa* Laden Lob* « «
11:30 a.m. .- 1.00 pm Faculty Club
limitation Only)

Nancy CartVT̂ hl The Voia of le t  Î
400 p m  - 5JO  p m  U C I Ö
Thb Emmy Award-winning actrai aflfacunbertaoiyof

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

Want to know what’s really 
happening on campus? Visit the

IUPUI Web Calendar
http://eventa.lu.edu/lupui.html

Your link tp all campus events 
Academics - Arts &  Entertainment -Athletics • 

Careers/Workshops - Lectures * Recreational Sports 
-S tudent Organizations -W ellness  

____________________________________________________

T h e-ac tiv ities  p a g e  is a  p a id  a d v e rtis e m e n t. In fo rm a tio n  fo r 
th is  p a g e  m u s t b e  s u b m itte d  th ro u g h  th e  o ffice  o f S tu d e n t 

Life a n d  D iv e rs ity  P ro g ra m s —  lo ca ted  in  U C  002.

............

worship esrvieo
Sundays from 4 to5 p.m. at the Newman Center 801 N. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. St.

Lutheran Campus Ministry ■
This is your invitation to visit with students from various 
cultures and faiths. Find new meaning during your lunch 
hour. Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 11:30 a.m.'to 1:30 
p.m, In University College lower commons.

The weekly meeting will bs Wednesday, March 22 at the Mary 
Cabte Building (Sl 204). The meeting will Start at 4:00 p.m. 
and will and at 5:00 p.m. For more Information call 955-8624 or 
amall rkpayneH9lupui.edu.

The IUPUI chapter of the Phi Mu woman's fraternity Is currently 
seeking members. Call 274-5210 for more information.

Alpha A Omega Christian Fatlowshtp Mlniatrias
Every Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Student 
Activity Center in Room 132. Email Evett Powell at 
eipowell@iupui.edu for more detail».

Join Republican Gary Hofmeister and representatives from the 
Democrat and Libertarian Parties March 29 from noon until 1:00 
p.m. in UC 132 for a brown bag lunch with tha Political Science 
Association.

Air Force ROTC Cadet Association
Two and three-year scholarships are available for all ma)ore 
from the Air Force ROTC. Call 1-800-IUB-ROTC or visit their 
website at http://www.indiana.edu/~afrotc for more information.

IUPUI
lNTERNATK)NAl Club

Iran
International Culture Hour

Friday, March 24 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the 
International House Community Room — Warthin Apartments

A s n
Delta Sigm a Pi Raffle

The pledge dm  hi Ddu Siptu PS b qxmoring i  riffle to be hdd tuning Mad) 20-24 The damn, 
t i l  he hcU Mirth 24. Ticket» an  be purchned Mondiv nd  Tuetdiy «  die able in font of the UC 

budding Tickets an  he purduted Wednadiy Fridiy in die halwiy between BS and the Kbmy.

Prizes wllljnclude:
■ Tw» Pxm tickets
■ 10 VIP Movie Ticket» 
I  North Ext Bxkpack 
§  CM-Chi't Certificete

■  Ofet Gerden Cenfflctfe
■  loon U t  Loipe Certifiait
■ Rod Bottom Confiait
1  Odi'» One FtetAppetner ad Deaeri

Kelly School of Business 
Msrketlng Club

Club Meeting *  

Tuesday. March 28 
12:15- 1:00 p.m.

UC 115
Spaakar —

Ray Compton,
Vice Preaidant of Salsa 
and Marketing with tha 

Indianepolia Colts

Do they all lead to 
the same place?

Some people say the worlds religions represent many 
roads, ¿11 leading to the same God — For a fir«, easy-to- 

understand article describing Hinduism. Warn, Buddhism. 
Christianity, and New Age call or email and ask for the 

article. "Connecting with the Divine."

C am pus  C rusacIe  foR CkmsT
www.axtra-mila.com/indyccc

QapuiAd>vorirGnfuiChndelbrChrix2& 4 l 9J

V*t The Sägimore online t 
at www.sagamore.iupui.edu for daily updates

1 2ih A n n u a I SpRiNq CelebRATioN D a n c e
'T H ie  IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board and University College Student Council 
1  Invites you to be part o i the continuing tradition by attending the 12th Annual Spring Cel

ebration Dance. The dinner dance will be held on Friday. March 24. 2000. from 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight In the Indiana Roof Ballroom. „

Tickets may be purchased at the S tudent Life and Dtvnatty Programs, located In the S tu 
dent Activities Center (UC 000). Ticket prices are 420.00 for undergraduate students and theta- 
guest. The deadline for purchasing tickets Is Monday. March 20. There will be no tickets sold
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